Introduction {#s0005}
============

Cytokine TRAIL induces apoptosis in transformed cell lines without affecting normal cells, being a potentially valuable candidate for treatment of malignant neoplasms [@bb0005]. At least five TRAIL receptors have been identified, two of which, DR4 and DR5, are capable of transmitting an apoptosis signal, while so-called decoy receptors DcR1, DcR2, and soluble OPG block TRAIL-mediated apoptosis [@bb0010], [@bb0015]. Moreover, it was shown that receptors DcR1 and DcR2 not only act in a cell-autonomous or cis-regulatory manner but also exert transcellular regulation [@bb0020].

The possible range of application of antitumor therapy using TRAIL death receptor agonists is wide since TRAIL death receptors are expressed in almost all types of tumors. TRAIL death receptor agonists have shown promising antitumor activity in a number of preclinical studies [@bb0025], [@bb0030]. Clinical trials suggest that TRAIL or agonistic antibodies to death receptors are well tolerated and exhibit some antitumor efficacy [@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. However, the therapeutic effect of recombinant wild-type TRAIL (Dulanermin Genetech, USA) was limited to partial responses or disease stabilization [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]. According to recent phase III clinical trials, Dulanermin treatment resulted in increased tumor progression-free survival and an objective response rate only in combined action with cisplatin [@bb0070]. Novel apoptosis-inducing agents with higher potency for activation of death receptors, mainly to DR5, are in ongoing clinical trials for the treatment of cancer [@bb0075].

To date, several TRAIL mutant variants were obtained with altered affinity to death receptors [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090]. All these mutant variants have improved *in vitro* cytotoxic activity, and some of them demonstrated slightly improved or comparable to TRAIL antitumor activity *in vivo* [@bb0090], [@bb0095]. Previously, we have generated TRAIL mutant variant DR5-B, which selectively binds DR5 with no affinity to DR4, DcR1, DcR2, and OPG [@bb0100]. The recombinant mutant variant DR5-B showed increased proapoptotic activity compared to wild-type TRAIL *in vitro* in tumor cell lines of various origins, either alone or in combination with chemotherapeutic drugs [@bb0105], [@bb0110].

In the present study, we tested DR5-B in human colon cancer cell lines with different sensibility to TRAIL *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Antitumor activity of DR5-B was highly pronounced in HCT116 and Caco-2 but not in HT-29 xenografts. DR5-B inhibited HCT116 tumor xenograft growth more efficiently compared with wild-type TRAIL. However, at a higher dose (25 mg/kg/d), DR5-B inhibited tumor growth only during the first 8 days of exposure to the drug, while at later times in the monitoring period, no effect or even slight stimulation of tumor growth was observed. The pharmacokinetic parameters of DR5-B studied in mice and rabbits were comparable to those of TRAIL, except that the half-life was 3.5 times higher.

Materials and Methods {#s0010}
=====================

Cell Lines and Cell Culture Reagents {#s0015}
------------------------------------

Human cancer cell lines of colorectal carcinoma HCT116 and Caco-2 were from ATCC (Washington, USA); cell lines of colorectal carcinoma HT-29 and T-lymphoblastic leukemia Jurkat were from the Institute of Cytology, Russian Academy of Sciences (St. Petersburg, Russia). Cell culture media (DMEM, RPMI1640), 0.05% trypsin-EDTA solution, and phosphate-buffered saline tablets were from PanEco (Russia). Fetal bovine serum was from HyClone (USA). WST1 was from Sigma-Aldrich (USA).

Antibodies {#s0020}
----------

Monoclonal antibodies to the receptors DR4 (clone DR-4-02), DR5 (clone DR5-01-1), and mouse IgG1 isotype control (clone 15H6) antibodies were from GeneTex (USA). Secondary antibody Alexa Flour 488 was from Thermo Scientific (USA). Monoclonal antibodies to TRAIL and goat anti-mouse peroxidase-conjugated IgG were from R&D Systems Inc. (USA). Recombinant extracellular domain of DR5 receptor was from R&D Systems (USA).

Animals {#s0025}
-------

BALB/c nu/nu, female, 8-week-old mice were obtained from the Puschino Animal Breeding Facility, a branch of the Shemyakin-Ovchinnikov Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry Russian Academy of Sciences, accredited by Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC International). MD, F1 hybrid (C57Bl/6j × CBA) female 8- to 9-week-old mice were obtained from the Andreevka branch of Scientific Center for Biomedical Technologies of the Federal Medical and Biological Agency (Russia). Female 8- to 10-week-old Soviet chinchilla breed rabbits were from Krolinfo Ltd. (Russia). All animals were admitted with a veterinary passport and certificate of quality. All procedures for routine animal care were performed in accordance with standard operational procedures and the sanitary rules for the design, equipment, and maintenance of experimental biological clinics and the Laboratory Animals manual. Animal experiments were carried out in accordance with the EU Directive 2010/63/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 September 2010 «On the protection of animals used for scientific purposes».

Expression and Purification of Recombinant Proteins TRAIL and DR5-B {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Highly purified TRAIL and DR5-B recombinant proteins were obtained from *E. coli* SHuffle B strain as described previously [@bb0115]. Briefly, the cells were transformed by plasmid pET32a/sdr5-b or pET32a/strail. Cell cultures were grown at 28°C for 20 hours. Cells were disrupted by French Press (Spectronic Instruments Inc., USA) under a pressure of 2000 psi. TRAIL and DR5-B were purified from the soluble fraction of cytoplasmic proteins by immobilized metal-affinity chromatography on Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen, USA), followed by ion exchange chromatography on SP Sepharose (GE Healthcare, Sweden). DR5-B and TRAIL were further purified on Pierce High Capacity Endotoxin Removal Resin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The total content of endotoxins in the purified preparations did not exceed 0.48 U/mg. Protein preparations were dialyzed against 150 mM NaCl for 24 hours at 4°C, sterilized by filtration, lyophilized, and stored at −70°C.

Cell Viability Assay {#s0035}
--------------------

HCT116, Caco-2, and Jurkat cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum; HT-29 cell line was maintained in RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C and 10% CO~2~. The cells were seeded in 96-well plates (1 × 10^4^ cells per well) and incubated for 24 hours with TRAIL or DR5-B. Colorimetric WST-1 assay was used for quantification of cell viability. WST-1 solution (Sigma Aldrich, USA) was added to each well, and after 2-hour incubation at 37°C, the optical density was measured at a wavelength of 450 nm subtracting the background at 655 nm using an iMark Microplate Absorbance Reader (Bio-Rad, USA).

Detection of Death Receptors Surface Expression by Flow Cytometry {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

For each sample, 2 × 10^5^ cells were maintained in culture medium in six-well plates for 24 hours. Cells were rinsed with PBS, detached from culture plats by 1 ml of 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA solution, and centrifuged at 1100 rpm for 5 minutes. After washing by ice-cold PBS with 1% BSA, cells were resuspended in 50 μl of PBS-BSA containing primary antibodies (10 μg/ml) to death receptors or a mouse IgG1 as an isotype control and incubated for 1 hour at 4°C with gentle agitation. Stained cells were washed twice and incubated with secondary antibody Alexa Fluor 488 (10 μg/ml) for 1 hour at 4°C in dark. After washing twice by PBS-BSA solution, cells were analyzed on a Cytoflex flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, USA).

Xenograft Studies {#s0045}
-----------------

Assessment of DR5-B and TRAIL effect *in vivo* was performed on a colon carcinoma xenograft model in BALB/c nu/nu nude mice. HCT116 (4 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) or Caco-2 (5 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) cells in Matrigel (BD Biosciences) or HT-29 cells (3 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) without Matrigel were inoculated subcutaneously in the right dorsal flank of 8-week-old mice. Tumors were developed in the absence of treatment until they were well established. DR5-B and vehicle were administered intravenously in the tail vein. Once tumors reached a volume of 0.26 ± 0.01 cm^3^, 0.23 ± 0.02 cm^3^, and 0.15 ± 0.02 cm^3^ in HCT116, HT-29, and Caco-2 xenografts, respectively, mice were randomly divided into groups. To determine the effective doses, DR5-B was administered to HCT116 xenografts in single doses of 2, 10, and 25 mg/kg/d in two exposure regimens. In regimen 1, the exposure was carried out daily for 10 days with an interval of 2 days after the fifth injection. In regimen 2, the exposure was carried out seven times every 3 days. In both regimens, control animals were injected with physiological saline in a volume, equivalent to the volume of administered DR5-B. During the observation time, general condition and animal weight were monitored. Tumor volume was measured once (for Caco-2 xenografts) or twice a week (for HCT116 and HT-29 xenografts) by percutaneous measurement of tumor formations using a caliper in three mutually perpendicular projections and calculated by formula *V* = *π*/6 × (width)^2^ × (length). The tumor growth inhibition rate was calculated by formula \[(Vc − Vex)/Vc\] × 100%, where Vex is the median tumor volume in animals of experimental group and Vc is the median tumor volume in animals of control group. In animals with tumors, a decision concerning euthanasia was based on the assessment of the general condition, measuring the tumor size, critical loss in body weight, and the severity of tumor necrosis.

Histology {#s0050}
---------

Dissected tumors were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, routinely processed, and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin 4-μm sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin for histopathological examination. The sections were analyzed on Olympus BX51 microscope (Olympus Corporation, Japan).

Mouse Pharmacokinetics {#s0055}
----------------------

Female F1 hybrid C57BL/6j × CBA mice (*n* = 16, body weight 20 ± 1 g, laboratory animal nursery Pushchino, Russia) were used for pharmacokinetic studies. DR5-B was administered intravenously *via* the tail as a single bolus at doses of 5, 10, or 20 mg/kg/d (100, 200, or 400 μl of 1 mg/ml solution, respectively, *n* = 5 per each dose). Blood samples (300-400 μl) were collected between 5 minutes and 4 hours after the DR5-B injection (*n* = = 5 per time point) from the inferior vena cava at sacrifice. Blood was allowed to clot at room temperature, and the serum was harvested and stored at −70°C for further analysis of DR5-B concentrations by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

Rabbit Pharmacokinetics {#s0060}
-----------------------

DR5-B was administered to female Soviet chinchilla breed rabbits (*n* = 3, body weight 2.9 ± 0.2 kg) at an equitherapeutic dose of 1.8 mg/kg/d intravenously *via* the lateral ear vein (5.4 ml of 1 mg/ml solution). Serial blood samples (500 μl) were collected between 5 minutes and 4 hours postdose from the lateral ear vein. Blood was processed to serum and stored at −70°C until analyzed for DR5-B concentration.

DR5-B ELISA {#s0065}
-----------

Recombinant extracellular domain of the DR5 receptor (R&D Systems Inc., USA) was immobilized on ELISA plates overnight at 4°С at concentration of 1 μg/ml in sodium phosphate buffer (PBS). The plates were washed three times with PBST (PBS+ 0.05% Tween), and wells were blocked by 2% BSA in PBST for 1 hour at room temperature. After blocking, serum samples (in four replicates) or recombinant DR5-B standard at concentration rate of 5 to 500 ng/ml was added, and the plates were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Captured DR5-B was detected by subsequent incubation with monoclonal antibodies to TRAIL (MAB375, R&D systems, USA) and mouse IgG (HAF007, R&D Systems, USA) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase. Unbound antibodies were washed three times with PBST buffer, and color was developed by OPD colorimetric substrate. After 15-minute incubation with substrate, reaction was stopped by 1 N H~2~SO~4~ solution. The optical density was determined at 490 nm by iMark spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad, USA). DR5-B concentrations in the samples were extrapolated from a four-parameter fit of the DR5-B standard curve.

Noncompartmental Pharmacokinetics Analysis {#s0070}
------------------------------------------

Pharmacokinetic parameters of DR5-B, including area under the plasma concentration-time curve (AUC), apparent total volume of distribution, clearance, and serum half-life, were estimated by standard noncompartmental methods. The area under the first moment curve (AUMC) was calculated by the trapezoidal rule. The mean residence time (MRT) was calculated as AUMC0-∞/AUC0-∞. In mice, the averaged data were used, and in rabbits, individual data were analyzed. Calculation of pharmacokinetic parameters was performed by Microsoft Excel (version 16.3) and GraphPad Prism (version 8.0).

Statistical Analysis {#s0075}
--------------------

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Significances of differences were determined using the Student\'s *t* test or Mann-Whitney *U* test using Statistica (version 8.0) and Microsoft Office Excel 2013 (USA) software. Differences between groups were analyzed by one- or two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Survival curves were drawn according to Kaplan-Meier analysis. *P* values \< .05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#s0080}
=======

*In Vitro* Activity of TRAIL and DR5-B on Colorectal Carcinoma Cells {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cytotoxic activity of recombinant TRAIL and DR5 selective variant DR5-B was tested in human colorectal carcinoma cell lines HCT116, Caco-2, and HT-29. All these lines expressed death receptors DR4 and DR5 on the cell surface ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). HCT116 cells were sensitive to both TRAIL and DR5-B (65% and 70% of maximum viability reduction for TRAIL and DR5-B, respectively). However, EC~50~ value for DR5-B was 0.279 ± 0.02 ng/ml, which is 102-fold lower compared to TRAIL (EC~50~ = 28.6 ± 0.5 ng/ml). Caco-2 cell lines were practically resistant to wild-type TRAIL, while DR5-B inhibited the growth of Caco-2 cells by 60% at concentrations above 100 ng/ml. HT-29 cells were practically resistant to both TRAIL variants ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C*).Figure 1Cytotoxic activity of TRAIL and DR5-B in human colorectal carcinoma cells. (A) Death receptor surface expression in HCT116, HT29, and Caco-2 cell lines was analyzed by flow cytometry. (B) Median fluorescent intensity of the surface death receptors. (C) HCT116, Caco-2, and HT-29 cells were incubated with TRAIL or DR5-B at the indicated concentrations for 24 hours, and cell survival was determined by WST-1 colorimetric assay.Figure 1

Suppression of the Growth of Various Colon Cancer Xenografts by DR5-B {#s0090}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Before testing the antitumor activity of DR5-B, histological studies of established tumors in BALB/c nu/nu mice were done. Histological sections of HCT116, HT-29 and Caco-2 subcutaneous xenograft tumors showed significant difference in tumor formation by different cell lines ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Seventeen days after the introduction of the cells, the tumor size was 3.4 ± 0.17 cm^3^ and 1.72 ± 0.11 cm^3^ for xenografts HCT116 and HT-29, respectively. Caco-2 xenografts grew quite slowly forming tumors 2.0 ± 0.16 cm^3^ in size after 60 days of injection. While HT-29 formed tumors without Matrigel, HCT116 and Caco-2 needed Matrigel for tumor formation. HCT116 formed low-grade tumors with homogeneous structure. HT-29 formed moderately differentiated tumors containing cricoid cells with intracellular accumulation of mucus during the tumor growth, which may indicate changes in differentiation. Caco-2 cells formed slow-growing heterogeneous tumors with prevailing tubular--glandular structures and high or moderate degree of differentiation, which are the likely cause of its retarded/impaired growth.Figure 2Antiproliferative effect of DR5-B in BALB/c-nu/nu mice xenograft models. (A) HCT116 (4 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) and Caco-2 (5 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) cells in Matrigel (BD Biosciences) or HT-29 cells (3 × 10^6^ cells per mouse) without Matrigel were inoculated subcutaneously in the right dorsal flank of 8-week-old mice. Paraffin 4-μm sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin on 17 days (for HCT116 and HT-29) and 60 days (for Caco-2) of cell inoculation. (B) Effect of DR5-B on the kinetics of tumor growth in HCT116, Caco-2, and HT-29 xenografts. After cell inoculation (6, 10, and 14 days for HCT116, HT-29, and Caco-2, respectively), animals (*n* = 5/group) were treated with DR5-B (intravenous administration in a dose of 10 mg/kg/d in cycles of 5 days with 2-day interval) or vehicle. Arrows show the scheme of drug administration. Significance between groups was tested using one- or two-way ANOVA; \**P* \< .0001. (C) Values of tumor growth inhibition were calculated by the formula \[(Vc − Vex)/Vc\] × 100%, where Vex and Vc are the average tumor volumes in the experimental and control groups.Figure 2

Antitumor activity of DR5-B was analyzed *in vivo* in HCT116, Caco-2, and HT-29 xenografts ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*). Treatment was started on the 6th, 10th, and 14th day after the inoculation of HCT116, HT-29, and Caco-2 cells, respectively. DR5-B was administered intravenously at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d for 10 days with a break of 2 days after the fifth injection. The animals with HCT116 and HT-29 xenografts were monitored for 30 days (twice a week) and those with Caco-2 xenografts were monitored for 65 days (once in 7-8 days) from the start of exposure. DR5-B effectively reduced tumor volume in HCT116 xenografts (*P* \< .0001). Inhibition of tumor growth was 37% to 47%, and this effect was stably maintained from 8 to 30 days after the start of exposure. In Caco-2 xenografts, DR5-B inhibited tumor growth by 28%-34% (*P* \< .0001), and this trend continued after exposure was completed until the end of the observation. An insignificant and short-term delay in tumor growth (14%-22%) was observed in 8-10 days after the start of DR5-B exposure in HT-29 xenografts (*P* = .6787). However, later, this effect decreased and was almost imperceptible at the end of the experiment. Thus, DR5-B antitumor activity on xenograft models *in vivo* is in good agreement with its cytotoxic activity *in vitro* ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparative Analysis of TRAIL and DR5-B Antitumor Activity {#s0095}
----------------------------------------------------------

Recombinant human TRAIL and DR5-B were expressed and purified as described previously [@bb0115]. The antitumor activity of TRAIL and DR5-B was compared on HCT116 xenografts in BALB/ c nu / nu mice at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d administered six times every 3 days. Mice were inoculated with 4 × 10^6^ cells, and once the average size of the tumors reached 0.26 ± 0.1 cm^3^ (on day 6), vehicle or TRAIL and DR5-B were injected intravenously six times every 3 days. All animals (*n* = 5 per group) were alive during monitoring period (29 days).

The inhibition of tumor growth by DR5-B and TRAIL ranged from 39% to 60% and from 12% to 23%, respectively, for the entire observation period. *P* values for treated groups with DR5-B and TRAIL versus vehicle control were *P* \< .0001 and *P* = .0012, respectively ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). On day 29, while the average tumor size in the vehicle-treated group reached 755.2 mm^3^, in DR5-B--treated mice, the average tumor size was only 443.2 mm^3^, and in mice treated with TRAIL, it was 645.1 mm^3^. Thus, the average inhibition of tumor growth using DR5-B was 2.5 times higher compared to TRAIL.Figure 3Comparison of TRAIL and DR5-B antitumor activity. HCT116 xenograft tumors were established in Balb/c nu/nu mice by subcutaneous injection of 4 × 10^6^ cells. When tumor volume reached 0.26 ± 0.01 cm^3^, mice were treated by intravenous injection of 10 mg/kg/d TRAIL or DR5-B (six times every 3 days). Arrows show the scheme of drug administration. (A) Tumor volumes were determined every 3 days by percutaneous measurement using a caliper. Significance between groups was tested using one- or two-way ANOVA, \*\**P* \< .0001, \**P* = .0012. (B) Values of tumor growth inhibition were calculated by the formula \[(Vc − Vex)/Vc\] × 100%, where Vex and Vc are the average tumor volumes in experimental and control groups.Figure 3

Dose-Dependent Activity of DR5-B *In Vivo* {#s0100}
------------------------------------------

Dose-dependent antitumor efficacy of DR5-B was analyzed in HCT116 xenograft model. Subcutaneous HCT116 xenografts in BALB/c nu/nu mice were obtained by inoculation of 4 × 10^6^ cells, and DR5-B administration was started when the average tumor volume reached 0.26 ± 0.1 cm^3^. The tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into four groups (*n* = 8), and DR5-B was administered daily in three dosages (2, 10, and 25 mg/kg). Dose-dependent activity of DR5-B was studied in two regimens. In regimen 1, DR5-B was administered daily for 10 days with an interval of 2 days after the fifth injection, while in regimen 2, DR5-B was administered seven times every 3 days.

At a dose of 2 mg/kg/d, the inhibition of tumor growth by DR5-B was 33%-34% in the first week after the start of exposure in both regimens. However, after 8 days, inhibition decreased to 22%-26% in the regimen 1 (*P* \< .0001) and reached statistically insignificant values in regimen 2 (*P* = .0632) ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). In both regimens, statistically significant inhibition of tumor growth (*P* \< .0001) by DR5-B was observed at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d. The inhibition values ranged from 41% to 48% from the 8th to the 27th day after the start of drug administration in regimen 1. In regimen 2, a tendency toward deeper inhibition of tumor growth was observed from the 6th to 15th day (54%-65%). However, this effect decreased to 29% in the end of monitoring period.Figure 4Dose-dependent effect of DR5-B on growth of established HCT116 tumors. (A) HCT116 cells were inoculated into BALB/c nu/nu mice and after 6 days (tumor volume 0.26 ± 0.01 cm^3^) were divided to groups (*n* = 8). DR5-B was administrated intravenously in two regimens at dosages of 2, 10, and 25 mg/kg/d (at 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 days in regimen 1, and 7 injections with an interval of 3 days in regimen 2). Arrows show the scheme of drug administration. Tumor volumes were determined twice a week. Significance between groups was tested using one- or two-way ANOVA, \*\**P* \< .0001, \**P* = .004. (B) Values of tumor growth inhibition were calculated by the formula \[(Vc − Vex)/Vc\] × 100%, where Vex and Vc are the average tumor volumes in the experimental and control groups. (C) Survival curves of mice treated with DR5-B at indicated doses were drawn up by Kaplan-Meier analysis using Medcalc version 19.1.3 software. Significance between vehicles and DR5-B--treated groups was: at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d *P* = .0021 and *P* = .0028, at a dose 2 mg/kg/d *P* = .0016, and *P* = .0769, at a dose of 25 mg/kg/d *P* = .7561 and *P* = .1327 in regimen 1 and regimen 2, respectively.Figure 4

Inhibition values were 41%-48% from the 8th to the 27th day after the start of taking the drug in regimen 1. In regimen 2, there was a tendency to a deeper inhibition of tumor growth from 6 to 15 days (54%-65%). However, this effect decreased to 29% at the end of the monitoring period.

Surprisingly, DR5-B was less effective at a higher dose (25 mg/kg/d) in both regimens. Inhibition of tumor growth was observed only during first 8 days after drug exposure. Moreover, in regimen 1, stimulation of tumor growth (13%-15%) was observed in HCT116 xenografts (*P* = .004) ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The weight of the animals receiving any dose of DR5-B did not differ from the weight of the animals of the control group (data not shown), which indicates that the effect of the high dose was not associated with significant general toxicity. Besides growing evidences that TRAIL can trigger alternative prosurvival pathways [@bb0120], the induction of tumor growth upon exposure to TRAIL variants or other death receptor agonists to our knowledge was not observed earlier in xenograft models. Recently, it has been shown that death receptor agonists, in addition to activating apoptotic signaling pathways in HCT116 cells, also activate noncanonical signaling pathways such as JNK, p38, and ERK1/ERK2. [@bb0125]. We performed additional experiments and demonstrated that the cytotoxic activity of DR5-B in HCT116 and Jurkat cells was significantly reduced at concentrations above 1000 ng/ml ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*). This effect was not observed for TRAIL, although both recombinant proteins were prepared under identical conditions. A short exposure (1 hour) of DR5-B in high concentrations was not sufficient to achieve the reduction of the cytotoxic activity, indicating that constant ligand exposure is required for this process ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D*). Obviously, additional research is needed to find out the nature of this phenomenon.Figure 5Influence of high concentrations of TRAIL and DR5-B on HCT116 and Jurkat cells viability. Cells (1 × 10^4^ and 5 × 10^4^ cells per well for HCT116 and Jurkat, respectively) were incubated with indicated concentrations of ligands for 24 hours (A) or for 24, 48, and 72 hours (B). (C) HCT116 cells were stimulated with either TRAIL or DR5-B at concentrations of 0.1 μg/ml or 10 μg/ml for 1 h, washed with ligand-free medium, and incubated for another 23 hours. (D) HCT116 cells survival over time when exposed to TRAIL or DR5-B. In all experiments, cells were maintained in serum-free medium at ligands addition. Cell viability was determined by WST-1 colorimetric assay.Figure 5

Kaplan-Meier analysis of mice survival demonstrated an increase in survival at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d DR5-B (*P* = .0021 and *P* = .0028 in regimen 1 and regimen 2, respectively) ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The administration of DR5-B at a lower dose (2 mg/kg/d) increased animal survival only in regimen 1 (*P* = .0016), while the data in regimen 2 were statistically insignificant (*P* = .0769). Finally, in both regimens, there was no improvement in animal survival at a higher dose of 25 mg/kg/d (*P* = .7561 and *P* = .1327 in regimen 1 and regimen 2, respectively). Median survival was 34 days with the vehicle control and reached 42 days at doses of 2 mg/kg/d or 10 mg/kg/d of DR5-B in regimen 1. In regimen 2, median survival was 43 days at dose of 10 mg/kg/d of DR5-B and 35 days with the vehicle control.

Pharmacokinetics Study of DR5-B {#s0105}
-------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, DR5-B was detected in murine and rabbit serum for up to 4 hours after a single intravenous administration. The pharmacokinetic curves followed a distinct biexponential pattern. In mice, the AUC was proportional to the administered dose ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), while the DR5-B clearance was similar in the dose range of 5-20 mg/kg/d (the slope of clearance dependence on the dose did not differ from zero, *F*1,1 = 25.22, *P* = .1252). Mean residence time varied within tens of minutes in range in mice, while the distribution volume in both mice and rabbits was numerically close to blood volume ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). DR5-B rapid elimination is probably governed by renal excretion, as can be inferred from the pharmacokinetic curves ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}) and the rapid clearance, as well as the lower clearance in rabbits as compared to mice. In pharmacokinetic study of TRAIL, performed in several rodent and primate species, renal clearance was suggested as the mean route of protein elimination, explaining for the good interspecies scaling found over three orders of magnitude [@bb0130]. The half-life of DR5-B in mice is 12.54 minutes, which is 3.44 fold higher compared with TRAIL (3.64 minutes). We suggest that a higher receptor specificity of DR5-B and, therefore, lower tissue binding may be one of the factors contributing to a longer half-life of this protein.Figure 6Pharmacokinetic curves of DR5-B upon intravenous administration in mice (*n* = 5 per time point per dose) and rabbits (*n* = 3). Serum DR5-B level was measured by ELISA.Figure 6Table 1Noncompartmental Pharmacokinetic Parameters of DR5-B in Mice and RabbitsTable 1DoseAnimal*C*~max~AUC0-∞*t*~1/2~CL*V*~ss~mg/kgno.μg/mlμg/ml/hminml/kg/hml/kgMouse 5565.5 ± 2.09.610.68523134 105125.2 ± 12.918.612.54537162 205148.7 ± 3.732.422.62618336Rabbit\
 1.8\
3\
58.0 ± 2.5\
22.1 ± 2.2\
90.6 ± 15.2\
83.2 ± 7.6\
176 ± 11[^1]

Discussion {#s0110}
==========

During the last 15 years, a variety of TRAIL death receptor agonists, including recombinant TRAIL variants and agonistic death receptor-targeted antibodies, have been developed and tested in preclinical and clinical studies [@bb0045]. However, most of them showed weak therapeutic efficacy in clinics. Although the low effectiveness of the TRAIL cytokine can be explained by the short half-life, agonistic antibodies exhibiting a significantly longer half-life also showed limited antitumor efficacy [@bb0135]. In addition, monoclonal antibody target distinct receptor in tumor cells, whereas soluble TRAIL interacts with full range of its receptors. Therefore, soluble TRAIL has a wider target range but unpredictable level of apoptosis-inducing activity compared to highly specific antibodies. There is still no certainty about what may be preferable in a clinic: TRAIL variants or agonistic antibodies to DRs. Anyway, death receptor--induced apoptosis is still attractive for antitumor therapy due to its tumor specificity and safety compared with most chemotherapeutic drugs. As a result, new death receptor-targeting agents including TRAIL-conjugated magnetic, PLGA and HSA nanoparticles, PEG liposomes are being developed to make TRAIL-based therapy more effective [@bb0140], [@bb0145]. Interestingly, the nanoparticles that carry the TRAIL and E-selectin proteins are able to form "TRAIL coated leukocytes" in the bloodstream and effectively target metastatic cancer cells [@bb0150].

Preclinical studies demonstrated that antitumor efficiency of TRAIL monotherapy is limited in many type of tumors. Tumor resistance can be overcome by combining TRAIL with other chemotherapeutic agents or by modification to increase apoptotic activity [@bb0155], [@bb0160], [@bb0165]. To enhance the cytotoxicity of TRAIL, we previously generated recombinant DR5-specific TRAIL mutant variant DR5-B with six substitutions of amino acid residues Y189N/R191K/Q193R/H264R/I266L/D269H, which selectively binds only to DR5 without showing affinity for other TRAIL receptors (DR4, DcR1, DcR2, and OPG) [@bb0100]. DR5-B demonstrated enhanced apoptotic activity over wild-type TRAIL in cancer cell lines of various origins, either alone or in combination with chemotherapeutic drugs [@bb0105], [@bb0110].

In the present work, we studied the antitumor activity of DR5-B in colon cancer xenograft models. DR5-B demonstrated antitumor activity in HCT116 and Caco-2 but not in HT-29 xenografts. Average tumor growth inhibition was 37%-47% and 28%-34% in HCT116 and Caco-2 xenografts, respectively, and did not decrease within at least 20 days after discontinuation of the drug. The results are in good agreement with the sensitivity of these cell lines to DR5-B in experiments *in vitro*. We also showed that DR5-B inhibits HCT116 xenograft tumor growth approximately 2.5 times more effectively compared with TRAIL, considering that both proteins were expressed and purified under identical conditions. The obvious reason is that DR5-B does not bind to decoy receptors that inhibit TRAIL-induced tumor regression in nude mice [@bb0165].

Notably, we obtained unusual results on the dose-dependent antitumor activity of DR5-B on HCT116 xenografts. When DR5-B was administered at doses of 2 mg/kg/d and 10 mg/kg/d, inhibition of tumor growth was observed during the entire monitoring period (27 days), whereas at a higher dose of 25 mg/kg/d, DR5-B inhibited tumor growth only during the first 8 days of exposure in two tested regimens. Moreover, in regimen 1 (two 5-day cycles with an interval of 2 days), the higher dose of DR5-B caused an average 15% acceleration of tumor growth (*P* = .004) within at least 15 days after discontinuation of the drug. Such effect was not observed earlier with recombinant TRAIL administered at up to 60 mg/kg/d in xenografts of human non-Hodgkin lymphoma and lung and colorectal carcinoma [@bb0165], [@bb0170], [@bb0175], [@bb0180]. Acceleration of tumor growth under the influence of TRAIL was described only in the murine orthotopic model of pancreatic cancer during therapy with murine recombinant TRAIL [@bb0185]. Mice possess only one death receptor (mDR5), more homologous to human DR5 than to DR4, which is capable to transduce TRAIL apoptotic signal. Although the two TRAIL death receptors can transmit apoptotic signal independently, their cooperation cannot be excluded, although there are not enough data for a final conclusion [@bb0190].

Additional experiments on HCT116 cell line *in vitro* revealed a decrease in the cytotoxic activity of DR5-B but not TRAIL with the higher concentration of ligand (\>100 ng/ml). At higher concentrations, it appears that DR5-B signaling shifts from proapoptotic to prosurvival. Recently, it was demonstrated that DR5 is able to assemble proapoptotic/prosurvival platforms that propagate TRAIL signaling to both death and survival pathways in clonal populations of cancer cells [@bb0120], [@bb0195]. It has been shown that, in addition to its role as a proapoptotic molecule, TRAIL can activate an NF-kB--dependent proinflammatory program resulting in the expression and secretion of multiple cytokines and chemokines in diverse cell types [@bb0195]. Shifting the TRAIL response from apoptosis to prosurvival is likely a strategy of cancer cells to survive and proliferate *in vivo*. Moreover, evidence has recently been presented that when TRAIL binds to DR at the plasma membrane, the receptors can translocate to the nucleus [@bb0200], and nuclear DR5 can counteract apoptosis and promote cell proliferation [@bb0205]. Based on our data, it can be assumed that in the absence of DR4 and decoy receptors signaling, prolonged exposure to DR5-B leads to activation of both apoptotic and proliferative or prosurvival properties of DR5. In addition, many studies have shown that TRAIL regulated immune system homeostasis [@bb0210], [@bb0215]. In mouse models, TRAIL modulated the tumor microenvironment toward a more immunosuppressive type and thereby contributed to tumor growth. Tumor cells can respond to TRAIL by expressing or secreting factors that inhibit apoptosis induced by immune effector cells, or even destroy immune cells using TRAIL/TRAIL-R signaling pathway. BALB/c nu/nu mice lack thymus and therefore are not able to produce T cells. However, they still produce macrophages and natural killer cells. Thus, it can also be assumed that exposure to DR5-B can lead to immunosuppression in the microenvironment of the tumor and promote tumor growth. Additional experiments are needed to understand the mechanisms for simultaneously inducing death and survival signaling *via* DR 5-B.

The pharmacokinetic parameters of DR5-B studied in mice and rabbits were comparable to those of TRAIL [@bb0130]; however, the half-life of DR5-B in mice (12.54 minutes) was approximately 3.5-fold higher compared with TRAIL (3.64 minutes). In rabbits, half-life of DR5-B was 90.6 minutes, which is also 3.7-fold higher if comparing with TRAIL in primates (23-24 minutes) [@bb0130].

We speculate that higher receptor specificity of DR5-B compared with Apo2L/TRAIL and thus the lower DR5-B tissue binding can be one of the factors contributing to the longer half-life of this protein.

In conclusion, it should be noted that targeting the TRAIL death receptor in cancer therapy obviously needs to be refined taking into account the still-growing list of their cell death--independent activities. Apparently, by selection of the drug dose and administration regimens, the predominance of survival signaling transmitted by death receptors can be avoided. Thus, DR5-B can be considered a promising candidate for the treatment of colon cancer at certain doses and the regimens.
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[^1]: *C*~*max*~, maximum concentration; *AUC0-∞,* area under the concentration time curve; *t*~*1/2*~, terminal half-life; *CL*, clearance; *V*~*ss*~, volume of distribution.
